AVALANCHE PATHS OF SAN FRANCISCO PEAKS AREA, ARIZONA.

1. Rockpile
2. Noname
3. White Horse
4. Night Mare
5. Law Canyon
6. Pipeline
7. Maybe Not
8. Philomena Spring
9. Allison Clay
10. Flying Dutchman
11. Temptations (Gadzooks)
12. Rustler
13. Sundance
14. Shiprock
15. Big Bowl/Lower Bowl
16. Larry’s Line
17. Upper Lightning
18. Seven Meadows (Gully One)
19. Solitude (Gully Two)
20. The Glades (Gully Three)
21. Watson
22. Snake Eye
23. Monte Vista (Rick’s)
24. Blowout Basin
25. Inner Basin
26. Survey Post
27. Snowslide Canyon
28. Softcore South Group
29. Study Pit
30. Weatherford
31. Corner
32. Roadway
33. Telemark
34. Offcutoff
35. Silverton
36. Jay’s Slide
37. Determination
38. Angel Food
39. Kachina
40. Meadow

41. Sneaky Pete
42. Sickie Moon
43. Telescope
44. Black Bear
45. Scorpion
46. Outside
47. Baby Peaks
48. Hidden
49. Dice
50. Waterboard
51. Boulderfield
52. Hardcore South Group
53. Hardcore North Group
54. Riser
55. Humphreys Cirque Group
56. Spring Slide
57. Dunnam Canyon
58. Cleaver South Group
59. Cleaver North Group
60. Beard Canyon
61. Cutoff
62. Zipper
63. Crisco
64. Cliffband
65. Squeeker
66. Apex
67. Bear Jaw Canyon
68. Liberator
69. Stabilizer
70. Dike
71. Aubineau Canyon
72. Kolonina
73. Sinagua
74. Anasazi
75. Crossfire
76. Espli
77. Northridge
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